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I PREFACE 

The Hazard Evaluations and Technical Assistance Branch of NIOSH conducts field 
I investigations of possible health hazards in the workplace. These 

investigations are conducted under the authority of Sec~ion 20(a)(6) of the 
Occupational Safety and Health Act of 1970, 29 U. S.C . 669(a)(6) which
authorizes the Secretary of Health and Human Services, following a written 

_request from any employer or authorized representative of employees, to 
determine whether any substance normally found in the place of employment has 
potentially toxic effects in such concentrations as used or found. 

The Hazard Evaluations and Technical Assistance Branch also provides, upon
request , medical, nursing, and industrial hygiene technical and consultative 
assistance (TA) to Federal, state, and local agencies; labor; industry and 
other groups or individuals to control occupational health hazards and to 
prevent related trauma and disease. 

Mention of company names or products does not constitute endorsement by the 
National Ins t itute for Occupational Safety and Health. 
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l. SUMMARY 

ln November, 1981, the National Institute for Occupational Safety and Health 
(NlOSH) ceceived a request to evaluate knee injuries occurring in members of 
the Resilient Floor T..ayecs and Decoratoc's Union Local, Numbec 873. The 
request described problems of injury to cartilage and knee effusions (water 
on the knee) . 

The majority of membf!rs of Local 873 wor:k primarily as carpetlayecs. 
Workers who install wall-.. to- wall carpet experience multiple sources of acute 
and chronic knee tcauma from kneeling, pressure from sharp objects, and use 
of a tool called a "knee kicker" to stcetch the carpet. NIOSH investigators 
sought to examine the occucrence of knee disease among carpetlayers in three 
ways. 

Fiest, we reviewed claims submitted for Worker's Compensation, as compiled 
by the U.S. Department of Labor. Carpet- and floorlayers submit a 
disproportionately large fcaction of claims for knee joinl inflamation 
attcibuted to kneeling, leaning, repetition of pressure, or striking against 
a stationary object. Although carpetlayecs comprise less than 0.063 of the 
U.S. workforce, they submit 6.2% of compensation claims foe traumatic knee 
inflamatlon, a nearly 108- fold proportionate increase. 

Second, NlOSH contcacted with the University of Cincinnati, Kettering 
Laboratocy, to assess the ergonomic forces transmitted to the knee during 
use of the "knee kicker''. The ergonomic study (Mueller, 1984) found that a 
vigorous worker using the "knee kicket·" generates forces of up lo 3200 
newtons (N), equivalent lo fouc limes body weighl, lcansmitlcd diceclly lo 
the suprapatellar area. 

Third, investigators from NIOSH and from the University of Cincinnati, 
College of Medicine conducted a medical study of knee disease in 
conslcucti.on workers fl"om three local Cincinnati unions. Participants 
included carpet- and floorlayers from Local 873 of the Res1lienl Floor 
I.ayers and Decorator's Union, bricklayers and tile· tercazo- and marble 
sellers from Local 18 of the Bricklayers Union, and millwrights from Local 
1454 of the Millwdghls and Machinery Erectors Union. The millwrights and 
bricklayers (MWHL) participated as comparison populati.ons, since they kneel 
only intermittently and never use a knee kicker. 

http:conslcucti.on
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A ques Lionna i. re r:eve•1lcd that, compared lo lhc MWHL, the carpet layers 
r eported more frequ en t bursitis (20% vs. 6%), needle aspiration of knee 
fluid (3/.% vs. 6%), skin inf~)cLions of lhe knee (7% vs . 2%), and "other" 
miscellaneous knee conditions (193 vs. 103). Nearly half (4/3) of l he 
floorlayers reported having had at least one episode of either knee 
aspiration or bucsiLis, Vf.n·sus only l l '1o of MWl·H.. A score indicat ing 
Ccequency of using the "knee kicker" was the only statist i cally 
significant predictor of bursitis, whereas factors representing years of 
employmcnL, occupational kneeling, and lhc interaction of occupational 
kneeling wi l h age were statistically significant predictors of "knee 
laps" . Physical and X- ray ~)Xaminalions, conducted on a subset of 108 
parlicipanLs in lhe questionnaire survey. indicated lhat the 
questionnaire responses we re an insensilivc but specific (over 803) 
prediclor of chron ic bursitis . 
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The study shows that carpet· and floorla j ers are at increased risk of 
traumatic knee disease. "Carpetlayer's knee" is clearly associated with I
bur:sitis and effusions ("waler on t he knee"), and wit.h increased j
disability from knee injury. Both chronic kneeling and use of the "knee 1

kicker" to stretc.h wall to wall carpet appear to be associated with more \'
prevalent knee injury. Whenever possible, workers should reduce knee 
lt·auma by w1)aring kne~ pads and using the hand operated "pow~}t' 1
stretcher", rather than the "knee kicker". Further research is needed lo 1

!develop a carpet s t retching device lhat will be mobile and efficient and JI·yet wi ll reduce ergonomic trauma to the knee. 
-·--- ·--..-· ·---------------··- ~-- --_,..... ----··--___.. .......... ....,,_... ,. - -...-···-.. ·-·---- -·-·-..--....... ·--·-~--.._......-~····-·· ·-----··--- ......._.._.._ 


KEYWORDS: SOC 6162 (Carpet and Soft. Tile lnstaller:s), bur.sitis, 
arthritis, osteoarthritis, knee injury, disability, repeti t ive trauma, 
ergonomics, occupation, carpetlayers, floor.layers, tilesetters, 
millwrights, bricklayers 
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In November:, 1981, the National Tnstilute for Occupational Safety and Health 
(NlOSH) received a request from Local 873, Cincinnati, Ohio, of the 
Resilient Floor Layers and Decorator's Union to evaluate knee injur:ies among 
carpet and floor:layers. The reques t stated that members of this union were 
prone to knee injuries resulting in accumulation of fluid and damage to 
cartilage. 

Local 873 repcesents appcoximately 170 members who work as carpet.layers, 
flooclayers, and decorators. Carpet- and floorlayers are overlapping groups 
of workers who install linoleum, asphalt tile, and wall- to--wall carpet. 
Since both carpet- and floorlayers in Local 873 install carpel and other 
types of resilient flooring, we will refer to them collectively as 
"floorlayers". These workers expedence multiple sources of acute and 
chronic knee trauma ft·om kneeling, pressure fcom sharp objects, and use of a 
too l called a "knee kicker" to stretch carpet. Workers using the "knee 
kicker" generate force by striking the suprapatellat." area of theit." knee 
against the instrument. 

Floorlayers also describe frequent knee surgery, evacuation of knee 
effusions ("knee taps"), and skin infections of the knee. To substantiate 
these anecdotal repor.ts, we examined Worker's Compensation claims complied 
by the U.S. Department of Labor, Bureau of Labor Statistics, Supplemental 
Data System (Root and M.cCaffcey 1982). Both carpet- and floorlayers submit 
a disproportionately large fraction of the claims for worker's compensation 
for knee joint inflammation attributed to kneeling, leaning, repetition of 
pressure, or striking against a stationary object (Tanaka, et al., 1982). 
The estimated 88,000 cat."pet installers in the United States compt."ise only 
0.0575% of the total workforce (Table 1) yet they account for approximately 
6.2% of such claims, a nearly 108-fold proportionate excess. 

A second component of the evaluation of knee trauma among carpet- and 
floorlayers consisted of an ergonomic evaluation of lhe forces transmitted 
to the knee during use of the "knee kicker". This study was conducted by 
researchet."s at the University of Cincinnati, Kettering Laboratory under 
contcact from the NlOSH Division of Biomedical and Behavioral Science, and 
is desccibed in detail elsewhere (Mueller and Bhatlachar.ya). The ergonomic 
study found that a vigorous worker us i.ng the "knee kicker" generates forcf~S 

of up to 3200 newtons (N), equivalent to four times body weight, lransmilled 
directly to the suprapatellar ~rea. 

The purpose of the prescnl interview and medical survey was lo further 
define the nature and magnitude of the knee morbidity among caxpetlayers, 
and to identify causative factors that may be eliminated or controlled. We 
preface the description of the medical study with a brief review of the 
literature on the relation between knee trauma and musculoskcletal disease. 

http:Bhatlachar.ya
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Workers who kneel lo perform lhcir jobs inflict chronic trauma lo their knee 
joints. "Housemaid's knee" is a well recognized disorder occurd.ng among 
women who kneel to scrub floors (Hunter, 1978). The characteristic feature 
is a prepalcllar bursitis. lt is unclear lo what extent bursal disease is 
accompanied by degenei·at ion of cat"L ilage or bone. The "beal knee" of 
Bt"ilish low seam coalminers has been studied e xtensively. Bursitis and a 
disfiguring cellulitis Bt"e the most conspicuous features of ''beat knee" 
(Collis and Llewellyn 1924, Atkins and Marks 1952, Watkins el. al. 1958, 
Sharcard 1965, Williamson, 1972). However, an increased occurrence of 
meniscal lesions and acthr.osis in British coal miners is also fairly well 
documented (Adamson 1946, At.kins 1957, Kellgren and Lawrence 1952, Shat.Tard 
1965) . Ke llgren and Lawrence documenled thal 39 of 8'1 ( 46%) minet"s had some 
rad\ologic evidence of osteoarlhritis of Lhe knee, compared with 10 of 42 
( 24%) office workers. 

Other occupations have received relatively less attention with regard to 
chronic knee injury. "Plumber's knee'', calcif ication of the soft tissue 
over the knee, has been described in a plumber who repeatedly bent watet" 
pipes using his kn1-)c joint as a fulcrum (Ellis et. al. 1984) . Knee disease 
is recognized anecdotally in wrestlers, U.S. football players, skiers, and 
sports athletes who incur extreme external trauma (Hadler 1984). Carpet and 
floorlayers were f irsl identified as a group at high t"isk of knee tt"auma by 
the report, described above (Tanaka , 1982). The observation that carpet 
and floor layers in the U.S. file a di spropot"lionately large number of the 
worker ' s compensation claims for knee injury is supported by a questionnaire 
survey of construction workers i.n Sweden. In the Swedish study of 125,000 
construct ion workers, floor-· and parquet- layers reported the highest 
prevalence of pain and stiffness of the knee. The prevalence of knee 
symptoms was 3.26 times that of cler:ks (F..:kst.com, 1983}. Unfortunately the 
Scandinavian study has nol yel been published in English. 

No official regulations or standards have been promulgated limiting 
occupational trauma lo the knee. thus, no evaluation criteria, in the sense 
of standards, will be referred to. 

!1.YE.<?..tJ!.~.£.~.2.· The quest ion of interest in the cur:rent sludy was whether 
floorlayers, who both kneel and strike their knees repeatedly against the 
"knee kicbH·" have incr:eascd pC' f)V11.1cn<~e of knee symptoms and of physical and 
radiologic abnot:ma.lities tha.n workers who neither kneel nor use this tool. 
A secondary question wa.s whether lhc increased knee morbidity, i.f such 

http:occurd.ng
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occurs, results from repetitive use of lhe knee kicker, from chronic 
kneeling, or from both. 

Th~..Sluq_y_.Popula.t i~n- The carpel· and flood ayers were rec eu i led through 
the Resilient Fl oor Layers and Decorators' Un ion, Local 873. This union 
local r epresents an estimated 20· 333 of t he carpet · and floorlayers in the 
Cinc innat i area. Because union members install linoleum flooring and 
venetian blinds in addition lo carpet, we further categorized workers 
according to usual occupat ion, based upon questionnaire data (Figure 1}. 
Carpetlayers, who both kneel and use a "knee kicker'', were grouped with 
other resilient floorlayers who kneel but may use a knee kicker 
i nf requent l y. Decor atoes were grouped with workers who infrequenLly kneel 
and do not use a "knee kicker". 

g_q_mP.ari_~Q.!!.._.Pop~1~.1.~9nS· No comparison population was available in which 
workers used the "knee kicker" in the absence of kneeling. Instead, we 
sought two referen t groups, corresponding to "activity categories'' Il, and 
Ill in Figure 1. We approached Local 18 of the Bricklayers' Union expecting 
that bricklayers wou l d kneel extensively but not use a knee kicker (Category 
11}. In actuality. only a small subgroup of tilesetters, marble and terrazo 
workers within the bricklayer's union spend most of their work.time 
kneeling. This subgroup, called ''tileseltees" was retained in category 11. 
The majority of the bricklayers spend a large portion of their workday 
standing to construct walls ; thus, bricklayers were included in category 
Ill. Also included in cate~ory Ill were members of Local 1458 of the 
Millwrights and Machiner y Erectors Union . The millwrights kneel 
occasionally while assembling industrial fixtures and machinery. Like the 
br i cklayers, they do not use the "knee kicker". 

Sampling Strat~: A.11 retired workers were recruited into the study, 
regardless of union membership. Although the purpose of including retired 
wor kers was to minimize losses from the study due to premature retirement 
from knee disease , only dues- paying retired workers were listed on the union 
roster. Thus, workers who had ceased paying dues after leaving the trade 
were lost. All active floorlayers, and one third of currently active 
members of the larger Bricklayers' and Millwrights' unions were sampled. 

9u~com~_£_Measure!:!_: The study consi sted of two questionnaires and a medical 
examination (~' i gure 2}. Initially a self- admi nistered "NlOSH" que stionnaire 
was mailed lo all sampled subjects. Questions enquired a.bout the lifetime 
prevalence of seven knee conditions , listed in Appendix A. The 
questionnaire also enquired about non-occupational knee injury. personal 
characteristics (age, weight, a,nd height). and work practices (reliremenl 
status, usual occupation, use of the "knee kicker", use of the power carpel 
stretcher, and percent of time spent kneeling, standing, squatting . etc. 
wh 1le at work) . 

A second i nterview was subsequent ly administered by telephone to a l l 
respondents to the initial quest ionna ire. Trained interviewers asked 
standardized quf)Stions about seven symptoms of knee disease from the 
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arthritis supplement of lhe National Health and Nulrilion Examination 
(NHAN~S) Survey (Maurer, 1979). The questions are listed i~ Appendix B. 
Their purpose was to pt"ovide standardized inforn1ation about symptom 
prevalence lhal could be compared to the U.S. population. 

MeQ.i.~?:.L.~ .~!1.t~~i!!.?.:.tt.2.ft.:>.: Physical and X ray 1~xami.nations of the knee were 
offen)d lo all persons who completed the s~~lf administered and telephone 
queslionna ir:es who resid~~d in lndiana, Kentucky oe Ohio. The medical 
~)xaminal ion dala were not int.ended to be representative of the entire study 
group; rather, they were obtained to validate the questionnaire responses. 
Knee examinations were conducted by eight physic ia.n faculty nwmbet·s of UH~ 
University of Cincinnati, Deparlment of Immunology/Rheumatology . 
Parlicipan ts were randomly assigned to one of these eight physicians who 
were unaware of the subject's occupation or past. medical history. The 
1-)Xamin~)rs assessed gait, lower leg alignment, tibial torsion, ktH)C skin 
changes, patellar bursilis, knee joint mobility, cr:epitation, tenderness, 
swelling, pain, ligament stability, meniscus, and measurements for girlh and 
cange of motion of knee joint. The criteria used to define a bursitis and 
acthritis from the physical 1-~xa.minali.on findings are presented in Appendix C. 

Knee X- r.ays included antero· posterior, lateral, tunnel and axial views. Two 
radiologists separately reviewed the films for a variety of outcomes; 1) 
osseous spurs, erosions, cysts or sclerosis of either the distal femur or 
the proximal tibia; 2) narrowing of the knee joint space; 3) patellar spurs; 
4) appt·oximation of the patella lo lhe ft-)mur; 5) loose bodies; 6) osteo
chondromatosis; 7) chondrocalcinosis; 8) soft tissue calcification; 
9) suprapatellar effusion . Because of the low participation in the physical 
and X- ray ·~xaminations, only those data used to validate the questionnaire 
responses will be presented here. 

!?g.!l Tra_:nsf2.!:!!lati.12.rr: Two different classification schemes were used to 
reflect exposure status in the analysis. The crudest measure was the 
trichotomy of "activity categories" seen in Figure 1. As discussed, these 
activity categories provided a qualitative n\f)asut'e of whether the usual job 
involved both kneeling and use of the "knee kicker", kneeling alone, or 
neilhet'. A more quantitative, although still subjt)clive, measur:e of 
exposure was the score wiLh which each worker described the frequency of 
standing, sitting, squatting, bending, kneeling, heavy lifting, use of a 
knee kicker or of a power carpet stretcher. Workers rated each activity on 
a scale of from one (never) to six (always). to simplify these scores, we 
subsequently reduced the categories to three: 1- 2 (seldom), 3· ~ 
(inter.mediate), and 5· 6 (f requent). We also used facLot· analysis to combine 
pairs of related working postures into groups. The resultant lhree pairs of 
working postures were bending/lift ing (Factor l), kneeling/standing (Factor 
2), and sitting/squalling (Factor 3). Kneeling and standing wore inversely 
related to eaeh other, whereas the other two posture pairs were related 
directly. 

http:Tra_:nsf2.!:!!lati.12.rr
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Data An:ilysis- In;_t:ial ::inalyS<:'!S char:lcteri..zed the (le:uographics of the three 
occupat i.ona l "act i.vi. ty" grou?S, anrl conpared the prevalence of the various 
knee conrli.tiot1s and syr.ipt0'1lS !>etween groups. Comp:uisons between groups 
w~re r-~stricteii to males (N=397) with no hi.story of non-occupational knee 
injury. The age- adjuste J pr~valence of each of the seven knee condi.tlons i.n 
each of: the three occupational :ictivity groups Has computed, us'lns the ag e 
:iistrlbution o f the entire study group as the stan.i:irri population. 
Prevalence in nillwri.3hts and ':>ricklayers (MWBL) was used as the deno11i '.1ator 
in computi.n~ the prevalence r.atio for "reported knee conditions" (Table 4). 
Prevalence i.:-i the NH.ANES sarnple of U.S . males was used -1s tne refere nt llELlue 
in computing pre valence riitlos for the NHANES questions. The agr'! 
<listribution of the NHANES weighted sample of males was used as the standard 
population foe direct standardization. Ninty-percent confidence interval s 
were computed aroun".l the directly stan<lardized prevalence ratios to 
determine whethe r these were st,:;itistically significantly abov'= 1.0 . 

Multi.variate analyses Stepwise logistic regre ssion was used to ident i.F y 
t hose personal and occupation.::il characteristics that best predicted any of 
the seven reported knee cond i tions . Variables consi.-iered in the model 
included age, usual occupation, length of employment, the self-reported 
score for use of the knee ki.cker, postural factors 1-3, .:ind all two-way 
interactions. ~fain effect variiibles and interaction terms were retained if 
the p value was less than . OS. Only the final, most pars i.monious models for 
but"sitis and for knee taps are reported here. 

Use of the Physical an-:l X-ray Examinations to Vall.date The Quest i.onnai re 
Data- Physical examination anrJ radi.ologic findings were used tQ validate 
the questionnaire responses. We anticipated that only certain 1<.nee 
conditions such as arthritis, history of knee surgery , or fractured patella 
would he documentable on the medica l examination. Even though we expected 
that workers who had experienced soft tissue injury such as bursitis rnight 
have recovered, we also included bunitis in the vali :i ation study. Analyses 
to validate the questionnaire responses have to date JisregardeJ information 
about left- and right- hande:tness . 

V:'illdation Using Physicia11 1 s Records- We also ~ttempted tc) contac. t the 
physicians of 1'1ork(~ rs reporting specific knee conditions in or:ier to 
va li.rJ.ate t~1e di:;1gnose s. 

Vl. RE.SUt'T:S 

The number of worke rs parti.cLpating i..:i the questionnai.re and medic"l l phases 
o E the study is presented i n Tabl e 2, categorized by union mem~ership. 

Parttcipat ion coul•l only be :is sess e ·1 by 1m i on membershLp, r:ithe r t ha n "usual 
occupA.tlon", s i.nce the latter 1...ra s det e rmin~d only o n partic ipants i n th~ 
questi.onnair-~ study. Nearly ident i c.:il p roport i r)l1s of wor.kt-~ rs s.~mple-J fr.om 
the three untons partic ipate~ in the que stlonna l re ph~ se of t~e s tudy 
(7 6-737.). Qn} J 19% o" workers s :Jmpl e :l pai:tic i ;rnt ed i_:t the me~Hc;:i 1 
~xainina': t.on. 

http:questionnai.re
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T.:iblc 3 pr-~s~nt i> ~;~:. lP..cteJ d-e:-ao:srriphi c cha ::- -=i cteristi.c.s 1) f partLci.p;ints in t 1:1e 

q!t•?-s !: 'ionna ir-e survey. I11 t l-i is :in·l ·3 ubsequent t<tbles tlie stuJy su0jects ;1r1~ 

·.'.L1ssl'ie:l by "usu.<il oc 1: up.1t i on" i. ns te:1d of by unLon me::1be r ship. Sli:5ht 
d i.ffe r e11ce.:; i.n age a 111. .:.mployment S': :-tt.1s are evi.·ie nt between the t~Het~ 
groups. Floorlay ers \Jer..~ on :werage younger an:l i.:.~ss Hke Ly to he r2ti.n.!.J 
t:h;:in eit h·~r. ot the other twv .; roups. The tile- t e 1:razo- ::ind i\Hr.~l(~Setter.s 

(N=42) \..Tt:re sli.~htly o ·u~:.r ;rnd had been employe d the longest . The 
mi.l1,,.rrig}1t s :.!nil :Fic1<.la1e 1~s (:vn.JBI...) inc!.ude<l the 13.rgest prop<n~ ion of 
::-2 t i ce! d :Jork::! ::-::; . 

T::ibli:~. 4 a· tr:i'nd r.i.zes some ot the job praetices or t he three oc eupat i.ona l 
.:sroups. :\!-> s e e:i., only ~lo :>rlaye t·s used a "ko.ee kicker" fr.eq11ently. Ove"." 
38% of wor:.ters L1 a1 1 three groups stated that theit' ,,.,or1< involved srJme 
knee lln3, but ~lo'.)rlay·~rs ann ti lesett·~rs rep<Jrte.i suhsta11t ial ly higher 
kneeHng scores th::in did the ~1WBL . Among workers who kneele-l to perfonn 
their. job, t i. lesetters wer-e f:ar mor.e likely to use knee pads (97% v.s. 51%). 

Tahle 5 s hows the prevalence of reported knee conditions among floorlayers 
and tilesett1~rs , compared to MWBL . Floorlayer.s reported a more frequent 
hlstory of "knee tap" (needle aspinti.on of the knee), bursitis, skin 
infect ions of the knee, and "other knee disease" than did the mlllwr i ghts 
a nd brickl.:3.yers . "Other knee conditions" included T!liscellaneous conditions 
such as rup tured cartilage, strained ligament, or puncture wounds due to 
~neeling on sharp obje~ts. Nearly half (47%) of the floorlayers reported 
having had .qt least one evisode of either knee aspiration or bursiti.s, 
vers11s only 11% of }1.WBL . '!?or knee taps, arthritis, and knee surgery , the 
small group of t:Lle- terrazo- and marble-setters reported preva l ences that 
were equa l to or g r-2ater than those of the .resili.ent floorlayers . Arthritis 
was the single condition which tilesetters reported statistically more 
frequently than dH 11WBL , l:>Ut floorlayers rl U not. 

A simi L:n pattern was evident when comparing the age-adjusted prevalence of 
the seven ~mA~ms symptoms among these workers with that of the NHANES 
sample. Table 6 shows the age - adjusted ?revalence of these sympto~s in each 
occupi'lt tonal group. Here each occupational gro up is compared to males of 
comparable age in the NUANES sample of the U.S. population rather th::in to 
the :·1WBL. Rela.tive to U. S. males, floorlayers reported 3-8 ti.mes the 
age-adjusted ;nevalence of knee pain, swRLling, tenderness to touch, and 
lncki.rig o f the km~e joint. Symptom report Lng was highest ainong the 
f.loorlayers, but 1vas also signif icantly highe r. than that of U.S. :nales amon~ 
ttLP.setters and •:!ven among the l)ricklayers :·1·1J millwrights. The millwri.ghts 
and bricklayi:'!rs t"epot'ted a 2-6 fold higher prevalence of a1-l symptoms th:i•1 
di~ males in the NHANES sample. 

IJse of the Physi.cal .'1.nl X- ray Examin.at ions t0 V.'.lH·iate Th~~ Quest ionnairtE: 
Data- Low par.ticipatiort i.n the p~ysical and X-ray ex:am1tntions prec?..uded 
compa risons of '!lerl.ical cin<1ings between the occupational g roups. 1iowev:~r, 

the physic31 and X-ray rlata did provide aom~ validation o f the questinnnair~ 
rP.~)()rts. Table 7 shows the corr.espondance between a guest ionna i. r e report uf 

http:Examin.at
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!.).ir-;iti.s or :Hthritis .::inJ the physical 0r X-ray fio-:1.ings. t·.1 these ::inalyses 
the q11e stionnai r2 report i.s considered tl1e scr~ening test; physi ~. ;11. r>r 
r~1cHologic signs of disease are accepted as the confirmatory "go ld 
standard". l)i.sr~g=.Hding the problem that the quest lonnaire refors to 
1i.fetime pr·~valence (eve!'.' having ila<i burst.tis or. '.1rthrltis), i:oThereas tht? 
medical tests refer to current di.sease, the physicr.il .oind x-r.ay f indings 
provi ·'le some suppo-ct for the questionnaire responses. ?or both bursltis ard 
arthritis, the questLonnair.e response shows low (38-44~~) sensitivity but 
moderate (82-89%) specificity. A negative questionnaire response is likely 
to be "falsely negative", but a positive questionnai.rn response i s li.kely to 
represent ;:i. "true positive". 

For arthritis, the radiologists classified many more subjects as having 
joint changes consistent wi th "arthritis " than <lid the questionnaire Qr the 
physical examination. The radiologist identi.fied 32 suhjects with some 
degree of osteoarthritis, compared with the physical examination finding of 
12, and the questionnai.re r•'!port of 22. Altho 1lgh more subjects may hav~ 
reported symptoms of arthritis on questionnaire, only 22 reported a 
<liagnosis of arthritis. Such a qaestlonnaire report •letects only /~4~~ of 
persons with radiologic changes consistent with osteoarthritis, and the 
physical examination detects even fewer, only 19%. 

On physical examination, bursitis was observed more of ten over the 
infrapatellar than the prepatellat' bursa. The criteria used to define 
bursitis on physical examination :i.ncluded detectable swel.ling and/or 
tenderness to palpation. Such findings involved the infrapatel lar bursa in 
62% of cases , and the prepatellar bursa in 38%. Thi.s f:i.nding contrasts with 
the reported preponder:ince of prepatell::i.>: bursitis in "Housemaid's knee". 

Validation Using Physician's Records- The attempt to contact physicians to 
document past episodes of knee disease met with Lirnited success. For 
example, of 35 floorlayers reporting "knee tap", we were able to contact the 
physicians of only 16. tn many cases the physician was deceased or retired 
•Jr the record could not be found. Of the 16 physicians contacted, recor·is 
were obtained from 1 2, rill of which conf'irned. that the patient had undergone 
needle asp iration of the knee. In seven responses the physiclan specifierl 
tha.t the prepatell-'lr. bursa l1a'1 been aspira.ted. These Hmited data suggest 
that some unquantified fr.act 1.on of the cases of "knee taps" among the 
floorlayers represent effusions of the bursa r~ther tlwn ~f the joi~t space. 

'foltlvariate Analyses- T:ibles 8 and 9 show the results of. stepwise logi.sti<: 
regression ana1yses to ident Hy thos~ deinogn.phi.c r.ind occupational 
ch3.racteristics that best predicted a !1istory of bursitis and of "k.ne2 
taps". Table 8 shows the optimal model for bursLtis. Only the 
self-reprJrted score for ~1se of the "knee kick.er" was st'itisticl'llly 
si..3111.ficant .qs a preJictor of bursitis. t~o other inai..~1 e~fects <:rn'.i no 
interaction tenus were stati.stically significant, an-1 so none .1c~ retained 
ln the mo:lel. Even thoneh use of the knee 'kicker '"'a s st~tistLcally 

sls11ifi.cant, lt 2-xpl::iined only :;l smal.l fraction of t'n2 ·Hriri.nce (6%). 

http:questionnai.re
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T"l'.:>le 9 s~1ows th~ .::oi:respon.Hng lo;~lstic model for "knee t aps" . The two 
i..mpo r tant mai.:1 effoct terius were L) t:1 1. ye<lr5 of e mployment: an:l. tne factrH 
rep ri~:;ent:Lng st.:tn,i i.ng-knee 1.Ln3. ":.'he negati v~ i:e 1.at ionship betwGen the 
'.rn..2eli.nt:; ·-stdn--l l ng f>ictor :1 a:I "kth~e t'.lps " in,licates th;,lt the. probabi li. ty of 
~nee !: ;lp.s de.:::re3.s2s wHh stan•Hng and increases wi th kneeling . 

The stat :tst tea l ly signlf Leant i.ot er-1<.:t ion ter.m between ::ige :<nd the 
kne2li.ng-st a nding faci:>H' reflects _,, :narkeri differenc::e in the effect of •>ge 
b<:?tween w~r1ze rs whu l(:1eet crequ•'>.iltly :in:.l thLH;~ ,;rho ~necl r'irel;. The 
pro~abili.ty ol' knee taps actually .Jec::rease'i with age among workers reportir1g 
frequent krier~li. ng (a negf-l t i. ve stanrling·-kneelln3 score ), whereas i.t increased 
with a3e ar:iong pr:!r'3•)1lS t·e porti 1\~ !'A.re kneeling (a hig h standing-kneeli ng 
s <'.ore ). 3uch <l patt e r n ~"' consistent with a S!t r.vivorshLp phenomenon, 
W<)rk.ers 1.'1i.t: 11 !<nee :iise.::ise tending to self-select out of jobs that requ'Lre 
2xtens i. ve kneeling . 

Vl l. DISCUSSION 

S-·irpe t- an:l floorlayers report Sltbstant i_al ly mora knee morbidity than either 
the general TJ.S . white male popula::ion or a blne- collar wor.1<.ing populatio,1 
(>f comparable age , sex, and nlce . I n partlcular, floorlayers describe more 
frequent bursitis, need l e aspiration of knee flui.::l, ski.n infections of the 
knee , and miscellaneous "other knee cond i. t ions". Frequent reporting of knee 
;:iroblems by carpetlayers has been noted in a previous survey of 
tausculoskele t al complai'1ts 'l:nong carpetlayers in Sweden, an·1 is evident in 
the disproportionate number of :Hsa bi.l lty claims for knee injury observed 
.-lmong U. S. car.pet- and fl•Jorlayers. (Bkst rom, Tanaka) 

The stu.iy provi:ies some, ::ilthough limite1, informat lon a bout the c linica t 
features of "carpet layers knee". Although we could not define the precise 
natun~ and magnitu<le of the knee disease, we di<l determine that effusions 
::tn:! an important component. App roxirnately one thi d of f lo·orlayers reported 
neerile aspiration of the knee at some point i n their career. It is unclear 
·whether such ef.fosions involve predomi•1antly the bursae or the joint space. 
Our limited f:>llow-back to the medical records of workers reporting "knee 
t<ip" .founrl that the effusLon involved the pr~patell'lr bursa \'1he never d 

specific d iagnosis ~as mentioned. 

A second t n teresting finding is t :1at the bursl.t'i.s identified by the 
rheumatologists iri ou r medical study involved the infrapatelLH bu rsa i.11 
n~·irly two-thi rls of. cases. 1'he criterL:i usEd. for i.nfrapatellar bursitis 
were tenderness a nd/o r S\>1el l i n~ i n the tnfrap::ltella.r 3rea. 'Je could not 
assess ho~• or •,vhether t l1e "knee t ap" reported o n quest ionnai. n~ r~lates to 
thi.s i 11f rapate lla r bursitis observed on physi.:::al e:<amination. Pre- rat11·~r 

t ~ 11:1 n 1.;-ifrapatell.qr bursi.t.i.s is repo rted to b<~ the. char::tcteri.stic feat ur·'! 
anong other W•Hkers who kneel, namely in "Housemaid ' -:; knee" , t he beat kn~c 
'.)f coal '.'!linen, and t:he b.1:::<:>i.tis of cler:~;ymen a n l nu11s . 
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It r.emaL:is unclear. w11ether "carpetl'3.yer's knee" is -'ll5o associaterl {·Tith mor.:~ 

serious types of knee 1isease , such as osteoarthritis, or injury t0 
cart .ilage an.:l li.3araents. That the carpetlayers <lid not report "i more 
frequent hist(HY of ":irthriti.s", and rep0rted less frequent knee surgery 
than. the other trades i.s not reassuring. ~forke rs with disa~)li:i.g knee 
dtsease \'Wul.i be 1.ikely to l~ave the trade and be lost from a 
cr0ss-sectional study such as ours. There are three li~es of indirect 
evidence th.::i.t floorlayers w.ith serio11s knee morbidity iuay indeed l~ave the 
tode. First, sympto:ns of knee disease increase with age in t!'ie genenl 
population, but decr.~;;ise with age among floorlayers, suggesting that 
symptomatic Eloorl3yers change their occupation . Second, tl~re is a 
100-fo l<l inc re:is,~ in compensation c 1-:iims among f loorlayers over other 
tr<ides, but 1)nly :.i 3-6 fold increase in symptom prevalence in our stu<ly. 
This difference may be explained by migratlon out of floorlaying because of. 
dis::i.bili.ty. Thid, and finally, there ia :;inecdotal reportlng by floorlayer..3 
that colleagues with serious knee problems leave to find other work. 
Although we attempted to dea l with t;1is problem of selecti.ve retirement by 
including f ·::>nner workers , we were only able to locate retired workers who 
continued to pay un.1.on dues. the motiw1tlon to pay such dues is directly 
related to seniority; for example, only one of the retired floorlayers ln 
our study liad stopped work prematurely with less than 20 yec:irs seniority. 
Thus, the retired study participants .:ire a "survivor" population and may not 
include workers of shorter tenure who left prematurely :iue to knee 
disa b t lity. 

We were partly successful in ident lf yi::lg the occupat i.on.:tl determinants of 
"carpetlayer's knee". !\fultivariate stati.stic.:il analyses of t he 
quest'iohnaire data showeJ that a worker ' s self - reported scor·~ for using a 
" knee kicker" , an instrument used only by the carpetlayers, w.:;ts the single 
.important determinant of bursitis. Kneeling, and it ' s interaction with age , 
were more important for " knee tap". Although interesting , this distinction 
is difficult to .tnterpret biologically. We cannot determine whether "knee 
taps" represent as:,:iiration of bursae in cases of severe bursitis, or 
aspir~tion of the joint space . 

'l'he prevalence of many reported knee proble:ns was as hig\1 oi: highel'.' 3.tnong 
the small ,~roup of t:Lle- ter.razo- and mar~)leworkers than among the 
carpetlayers. Despi.te the small study population, tilesetters r·~ported 
conditions such as "arthritis" significantly '<uo re frequently than <l'Ld the 
'·fWBL. 1'he tilesetters, •)r "non-r.esili.ent" floorlayers, spe:id their workJays 
kneeli.ng on hard, unyielding surfaces. A.lthough they do t10t use the "kn•~-' 
kieker", these 1vor~<ers undoubt!:lhly experlence occupationJ.l knee tl'.'aufT\a. 

In addi.tion, 011r compatison popul':ltion of '1WBt also kneel to perform thei.r. 
wr1rk (Trible 4) ;:inJ a lmost cert<l.inly incur S<)me <)ccupati•)nal '.<ne<:? tr:.iu:na. 
Sy1npton1s of k11ee di.se:1se were 2-6 fol:l r:iore co:'!l111on among the mi.lhrri.ghts awl 
hrickl:-lyers par.tici.f>ati.ng in our study Uian i.n t'.1e NHANES s11r.vey (Table 6). 
Other evi.•ie11ce that: the 1nillwri.ghts and bri~.1<.l.;iyern may themselw~s i.nc ·.ir 
occupational ~nee injury coraes from workers' compensatton claims (Table l ) . 
In 1979 , hrt:c.1<1ayr~:-s sulrni.tted r1eady 6-fol], ~111:1 ~ni l'l. ;,,,rights nearly 3-fi)l,J 
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the r r·)po r t Lon of wor.1<ers • compe:1S.'lt i.o n c l a iins fo r ~:lE:~e i. 11j11 ry ex: pecterl f rom 
thelr numbe rs . Bec ;.i~1se knee traur.v1 ·'.)CC.lit':::> Ln a number of c.onstruc':lon 
t rades, lt ts difficul t to find -J n "unexpose d. " yet comparable comparlson 
group. 

The irnplic a t ions of "car?etlayer' s k aee" an~ clearly most irmne tii.at e for the 
estim~terl 88,000 carpet anJ f loorlaye rs ( SIC 175) for whom it carries both 
!lledi•:al anJ economic consequences.( :JSDL, T:3ure :.:h1 Labor Statistic s) The 
numbe r of t he se W•.Hkers ~s substant Lal, although Sl".l..<ill ln r eleition to the 
g ener::i.l population. Of ;:>otent-Lally larger public health consequence are t}1e 

incomplete l y unJerst ood effects of c11ronic knee1in8 i.n a variety of trades. 

I'1 s111mna ry, a cross-sect l.onal quest i.onnai r.e study of 1rne e symptoms among 
t~ree groups of current and retired const ruction wo rkers reveale<'l that 
..:.Arpet a nd floorlayers report an i. ncreased frequency of buni.tis, needl.e 
aspiration of knee fluir:l, skin infections of the knee, and a variety of krrn~ 

symptoms c ompared to millwrights and bricklayers. Tile-terazzo- an'l marbl e 
setters report similar problems. Medical examinations on a subset of 
subjects served to vali .fate the questionnaire data . Further research is 
needed l) to characterize the nature and extent of knee disease Jn work.~rs 
who incur chronic knee trauma, 2) to develop an effective , ergonomically 
suit3.°'.)le subs t i.tute for the "knee kicker" for stretching carpet. 

Vlll . R.ECOMME;'mALIONS 

1. Whe:cever poss"i hle, workers should reduce kneP. t r::i.uma by wearing knee 
pa-1s and using the hand-operated "power stretcher", rather than the 
"knee kicker". 

2 . 	 Further t·esearch is needed to develop a carpet stretching device that 
will be mobile and ef f icient and yet will reduce ergonomic trauma to 
the knee . 

http:traur.v1
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It ·rernai~s unclear '>Thether "carpetl>J.yer's knee" is 'llso assoclate<l Hitn mor.:~ 
seri ous types of knee rlisease, such as osteoarthritis, or injury t o 
cartilage an.:1 H::;araents. That the carpetlayers <lid not report a more 
fl'."equent history of "3.rthriti.s", -~nd rep0rted less frequent knee surgery 
than the other trades ·i_s not reassuring. \Torkers with <l.i.sa:)li:i.g knee 
dtsease 1voul:i be 1.ikely to l-8ave the trade and be lost from a 
cross- secti.<)nal study sach as ours. There are three li'.1es of indir.:~ct 

evidence that f lo0rlayers with serious ~nee morbidity may indeed leave the 
tc~de . First, symptoms of knee disease increase with age in the general 
population, but decrease with age among floorlayers, suggesting that 
sy:nptornat k floorl~yers change their 0ccupat ion . Second, the re is a 
100-fold incre:1s,~ in compensation claims amon3 floorlayers over otl1~r 
tr.:ides, but only ::i 3-6 fold increase .in symptom prevalence in our study. 
This difference may be explained by migratlon out of floorlaying because of 
di..s<ibili.ty. Thir:i, and finally, there i3 anecdotal. reporting by ~loorlayers 
that colleagues w.ith serious knee problems leave to find other W>rk . 
A.ltho11gh we attempted to rie:il with tl1i.s problem of selective retirement by 
including former workers, we were only able to locate retired work•:Hs who 
continued to pay union dues. The motivation to pay such dues is directly 
related to seniori t y; for example, only one of the retired floorlayers in 
our study ltad stopped work prematurely with iess than 20 years seniority. 
Thus, the retired study participants .::ire a "survivor" population and may not 
include workers of shorter tenure who lcf t prematurely :lue to knee 

disability. 


We were partly successful in ident ifyi:ig the occupati.on.:il determinants of 
"carpetlayer' s knee". Xfultivari.ate stati.stic3.l analyses of. the 
questlohnaire data showed that a worker's self- reported scor1:! for using a 
"knee kicker", :in i.nstrument used only by the carpetlayers, w.::is the singl e 
important determinant of bursitis. Kneeling, and it's inter.action with age, 
were more important for "knee tap". Although interesting , this distinction 
is dH ficult to .interpret biologically. We cannot determine whether "knee 
taps" represent aspiration of bursae in cases of severe bursitis, or 
aspi mt ion of the joint space . 

1.'~e prevalence of many !:eported knee problems was as high Ot" hi_ghe t" :imong 
the s-rnall group of tile-terrazo- a nd mar}>leworkers than among the 
e<Hpetlaye rs . Despi.te the sma 11. Btudy population, t .i.leset ters r•:!porte::I 
conditions such as "arthritis" significantly more frequently than did the 
'-fWBL. The tilesetters, or "non-r.esj,li..ent" floorlayers, spe:id their work.Jays 
kneeling on hard, unyielding surfaces. Although they do not use the "knl~2 

kicker", these \-TOr'.<.ers undoubtahlj experience occupati.01v1l knee tr.au>11a. 

In addition, 01ir comparison pop11l3tion of "1Wl3t also knc21 to perform their 
,.,.,.,rk (Table 4) nnJ almost certainly incur some r)ccupati•)nal '.<nel? trauma. 
Symptoms of knee di.sease were 2-·6 foU r:iore co:n.:11on among the millwrights an1 
hrickl:.tyers participating i.n our study U1ari in t!v:~ NHANf~S survey (Table 6). 
Other evi,ience that the millwrights anr.l bt'i~kl:Jy•.:!l'.'S may themselves inc·.lt' 
occupat i.on,:ll 1<.ne~ L:1jury cor;i;-~s from workers' co111pensat ion claims (TahlP. l). 
In 1 979, bric 1day,us suh1n lt t ,=id r1ea dy 6-fol:t, dn'i mi ll~rights tl~' ·'.l !ly J-f•)1 d 
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the tn·0port: i_on of wor.1<.er.s' corn.pe:1s'1ti.on claiins for knee i.'1jury e){pectecl from 
thelr nu;nbers. Bec;;i~1se knee traumr.l ·'.)ccur.=> tn a nu'llber of construc':ton 
t:rndes, lt ls difficult to find <ln "unexpose ~i" yet comparable compa.ri.son 
group . 

The i•nplicat i.ons of "car;Jetlayer' s k.:iee" an~ clearly most i1mne<li.ate for the 
estirn~ted 88,000 carpet anl floorlayers (SIC 175) for whom it carr.Les both 
medical ;:ind economic consequences.(USDL, Bur!~:;w Labor Statistlcs) The 
number of these w0rkers ~s substanttal, 3lthough sr1all in rel;:ition to the 
;;e ner::il population. Of ?Otenti.ally larger public he!llth cons(~quence are t:-ie 
incompletely un3erstood effects of chronic kneeling in a vgriety of trades. 

I'l sn:mnary, a cross-sectional questi.onnair.e study of 1<.nee symptoms ainong 
t~ree groups of current and retired construction workers reveale1i th.at 
~<tr.pet and floor.layers report an increased frequency of bur.:>i.tis , needl.e 
aspiration of knee fluii:i , skin infections of the knee, and a variety of kne8 
symptoms compared to millwri.ghts anJ bricklayers. Tile-terazzo- an.J marble 
setters report similar problems. Medical examinations on a subset of 
subjects served to valifate the questionnaire data. Further research is 
needed l) to characterize the nature and e){tent of knee disease in workers 
·:.rho tnc11t' chronic knee trauma, 2) to develop an effective, et"gonomically 
suit::i"ble subst i.tute for the " knee kicker" for stretching carpet. 

Vl l l. RECOMME~~DATION S 

1. 	Wherever possihle, workers shoul<t reduce knee tr-'iuma by wearing knee 
pa-ls and using t he hand-operated "power stretcher" , rather than the 
"knee kicker". 

2. 	Further resear.ch is needed to develop a carpet st retching device that 
wi.ll be mobile and effi.c-Lent and yet wi.11 reduce ergonomic trauma to 
the knee. 

http:corn.pe:1s'1ti.on
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Office "it the Cincinnati ad1re ss . Copies of t he final repor t h;.:ive been 
se nt t o . 

l . Autlrorized Rep resentatives oE Employees, Loca l 873, Resilient 

Flo0rlaye r s a nd Decor3tors Union, Cincinnati , Jhio. 


2 . Aut hor i zed Representatives of Employees, Local LB, Br i cklayers , 
7err~zo , ~osaic Tila Layers U~ion, Cincinnati , Ohi o . 

3. Authorized Representativ~s of Employees, Loca l 1454, ~illwrtghts 
Unio~, Cincinnat i , Ohio. 

4. NIOSH , Region V 

5. USHA, Region V 

For t:1e :)ur;:iose :)f inf•)rmL1g :1ffected e'.nploy·~es, ·'l copy of the summary 
pa~·~s of t ~1l-; report, when fina.lizecl , wi.ll be sent to ;:ill employees •·1h·.> 
~art t.ci.p at \-~~l in the :noSH me.Ji.cal survey . 
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F1GURE l 

Categ0r.ization of Workers Accor.ding to Union \ie.11bershi.p 

Occupat .i1)n, and "Activity" Category 

Usu::il 
Union Me~bership Occupation 

Resilient Floorlayers------- Floorlayers & 
and Dec0rators--- Carpetlayers 

Bricklayers,--------- Tilesetters, 
Terrazo,Mosaic----------- Terrazzo, 

:rnd Tilelayers Stonel:iyers 

'1illwr.ights and------------- All "1i.ll,.,rrights, 
Machinery Erectors Bricklayers, 

Decorators 

Activity 

Category 


Category I 

(Kneel and use knee kicker) 


Category II 
(Kneel but do not use knee 

kicker) 

Category [Il 
(~either kneel nor use 

knee kicker) 
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table l 


Worb)rs' Compensation Claims in 1979 for Knee Joint lnflammalion 

Attributed to Kneeling, Leaning, Repetition of Pressure, or 


Striking against a Stationary Object.* 


Occupational 
No. of Per Cent Percent of Knee -Mot'bi.dity 

0C.££E.!!J"- ion Claims ~>J.....91~i.1!!§_ Wq_rk Fo_rc~-- Ratio**----- ·-··-·--......-... 

Carpet installers 46 6.199 0.0575 107.81 
Tile setters 16 2.156 0.0410 52.59 
Floor layers 10 1.348 0.0291 46.32 
Dry--wall installers 10 1.348 0.0605 ?.2.28 

and lathers 
Cement and concrete 10 1.348 0.0814 16.56 

fin ishers 
Brick or stonemasons 9 l. ?.13 0.2026 5.99 
Millwrights 3 0.4011 0.1497 2. 70 

*From the Supplementary Data System of the Bur.-eau of Laboe Statistics, 
1979. Modified fr.om Tanaka et. al.. l.ist includes the five 
occupations with the highest propor.-tionate increase, plus 
brickmasons and millwrights, the comparison population in this study. 

** Percent of claims/percent of wot'kforce 
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Figur·~ 2 

Outcomes Measured In Knee Stu1y 

Instrument 

1) NIOSH Questionnaire 
(Mailed , self-administered) 

2) NHANES Questionnaire 
(Telephone , trained Interviewers) 

3) Physical and X-ray exami.nat tons 

Outcome ~easured 

Lifetime Prevalence Of 
Seven knee conditions 

(Bursitis , arthritis , 
knee taps , infections, 
fractured patella 
surgery, ot her) 

Prevalence of seven 
Stand~rdized knee symptoms 

Quantitative assessment of 
approximat ely sixty 
parameters on self
selec t ed subset of. 
subjects 
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Table 2 


P1rticipatio~ In Knee Disease Study 


Participation 
Sampled 

Membership For Study Quest i.onnaires :01edical 
Uni.on (II) (II) (//) ( %) (If) ( %) 

Resi l ient Floorlayers 170 170 132 (78%) 47 (28%) 
and Decoratorc; 

Bricklayers, 440 190 146 ( 77%) 
Terrazo, Hosaic 
and Tilelayers 

'-iillwdghts AIY.l 420 202 154 (76%) 21 ( 10%) 
Machinery Erectors 

Totals 562 432 ( 77%) 108 (19%) 
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TABLE 3 

Dernographic Characteri.stics of Workers Pat"ti.cip8.ting In 

The Questionnaire Survey , Grouped By Usual Occupat i.on 


'1i llwrights, 
Carpet- an1 Tile- Terrazo- Bricklayers 
Floorlayers Marblesetters & Dec.orators 
(Fl.oorlaye rs) (Tilesetters) (~BL) 

i?artlcipants 112 42 24.3 

Age 
~ean 50.7 57.8 53 . 9 
S.D . 15.1 15.8 16.0 
Range 23-79 24-86 19-87 

Retired 31% 36% 38% 

Years Employed 
Mean 25.0 31. 2 24 . 3 
S.D. 12.1 14.1 12 .8 
Range 1. 5-!+ 7. 6 5.3-61 1.2-61 

Height (Inches) 
Mean 70.0 70.0 70.0 
S.D. 2.7 3.3 2.6 
Range 6L1 .0-81 . 0 63. 0-81. 0 64 . 0-77. 0 

:ve'ight (Kgs) 
Mean 80.l 80.7 81. 3 
S.D 12.7 ll . l 13 . 4 
Range 47.6-113.4 59 . 0-115. 7 45 . 4-117.9 
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Tabl·~ 4 

Selected Job Char~cteristics of Participants in the 
Questlonn.:lire Survey, By Usual Occupation 

Carpet and 
Floorlayers 

(Flo:)r1ayers) 

Tile - Terrazo
'.·1a rblese t te rs 
(Tilesette rs) 

'1illwrights 
Bricklayers, 
& Decorators 

e11t1BL) 

Partlcipants 112 42 243 

Knee Xicker 
'Mean 
S.l). 
Range 

Score* 
3.9 
1.8 
1-6 

1. 0 
0.0 
1-l 

l. l 
0.6 
1-6 

Kneeling 
.Xean 
S .D 
Range 

Score* 
5. 5 
6 
1-6 

4. 9 
5 
1-6 

2.9 
3 
1-6 

Any Kneeling II (%) 111 (99%) 41 (97%) 201 (83%) 

Regularly Use Knee Pads** 57 (51%) 34 (97%) 31 ( 15%) 

Percent of Time Using 
Knee Pads** (Mean) 43.4% 83.4% 29. 9% 

* Self-assigned qualitative score frn1n 1 (never) to 6 (always). 

'"* Analyses r e stricted to workers who kneel a t work. 
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TA8LE 5 

AGE-AD.JUSTED PREVALENCE AND PREVALENCE RAT[O 

OF' :.ZF.:PORTED Ki\IEE COtHHTlONS I~ FLOORLA.YERS AND Tl1,F>:SETTERS 


RE LATIVE ·,;:o MILUJRIGtlTS AND BiZfCKLAYERS ('1\..7EL) 


KNEE 
COrEHTION 

KNEE '"TAPS" 

i~URSITIS 

AR'THR1T1S 

SKIN INFECTIONS 
OF KNEE 

FRACTURED 
PATELLA 

KNEE 
SURGERY 

OTHER KNEE 
COND I't'ION S 

OCCUPAT ION 

F lo :> r l<iye rs 
Tilesetters 
M.WBL 

Floorldyeo 
Ti lesetters 
MWBL 

Floorlayr~rs 

Tilesetters 
!'1WBL 

Floorlayers 
Ti lesetters 
:..r..vBL 

Floorlayers 
Tilesetters 
~1WBL 

l"loorlaye r s 
Ti lesetters 
MWBL 

Floorlayers 
Tilesetters 
~WBL 

PREVALENcEl 
(%) 

31. 5 
31.. 0 
6.3 

20.0 
11.2 

6.2 

14.3 
25.7 
12 . 9 

7.0 
2.6 
l. 7 

0 
0 
3.7 

2.4 
7.6 
6.l 

19.1 
1.6.'2 

9. 5 

PREVALENCE·2 
RATIO 

5.0 
4.9 
l.0 

3.2 
l. 8 
l. 0 

l. l 
2. 0 
l. 0 

4.l 
l. 5 
l. 0 

l. 0 

0 . 4 
l. 3 
1. 0 

2.0 
1. 7 
l. 0 

90·~3 
c .t.. 

3. 2- 7. 8 
2. 7- 8 . 7 

N .:\. . 

l.9-5 . 4 
0.8-3.9 

N.A. 

0 . 7-l.8 
l.2-3 . 3 

N.A . 

1. 5-10. 8 
0 . 3- 8.2 

N. A. 

~.A. 

0 . L-1. l 
0 . 5-3.4 

N.A . 

l.3-3.l 
0 . 9-3.3 

;~. ~ . 

lJ ~ge a<ljus t ed prevalence directly standardized usirig males in t he ~HANES 
sample as the standard p0pulatio~. 

'.?.)Ratio of age a:i justr:'i preval1~nce in the expose•.i rel<lt ive to millwrights 
;;in.] ~Hi::klaye rs. 

3) ')0% confidence Lrit ervB.ls for the tii rectly stan°1ar·iized prevalence nti.o 
'Jsi.ng met hod f rom Kle.i.nbaum an<l Kupper. 

http:LritervB.ls
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TABLE 6 

PREVALENCE OF SEVEN NHANE.S KNEF.: SYMPTOMSl 


IN THE T>iREE OCCUPAT10NAL GROUPS INT!-:RVU:WTm 

AND PREVALENCE RATIOS RELATIVE TO TJ.:). WHITE MALES, AGES 25-711 


SY!\.fPTOMl OCCUPATION 

K~rnE PAIN F'loorlayi:Hs 
FOR AT LEAST Tilesetters 
ONE MONTH M1.JEL 

PAIN AT Floorlaye rs 
REST 'Hlesetters 

~BL 

StIB CLING OF Floo-r1ayers 
J.l'..i'1EE JOINT Tilesetters 

MWBL 

LOCKING OF Floorlaye rs 
THE KNEE TUesetters 

"'1HBL 

KNEE Floorlayers 
" GIVES AWAY" Til(~se t te rs 

XWBL 

SWELLING A..1\lD Floorlaye rs 
TENDERNESS ON Ti. lesett:~rs 
'LOUCH ING MWBL 

MOR!'!ING Flo0 rlayers 
S;:'IFFNESS Ti.lesetters 

MWBL 

l) T'1e symptoms ~ere those usf;d 
questionnaire on arthritis. 

PR'EVAtENCE2 
(%) 

33.4 
34.1 
23. l 

22.1 
28.8 
13 . 9 

19.2 
19.7 
12.7 

6.8 
5.3 
5.4 

17 .o 
9.7 

ll. 2 

15.I+ 
5.6 
7.2 

22.7 
14.5 
22.2 

i'1 t!·1e 1\THANES 

PREVALENCE C)Q'l, 1 
RATIO C.I. 

3.5 2.8- 4.5 
3.6 2. l- 6.1 
2.4 l. 9- 3.0 

5. 0 3.6- 6.9 
6.5 3.5-12.2 
3.1 2.3- 4.3 

4.9 3.4- 7.0 
5.0 2.2-11.7 
3.2 2.1- 4.6 

7.0 3.6-13.9 
5.5 2.1 - 14.3 
5.6 3.1-11.2 

I+, 9 3.4- 7.3 
2.8 l. 3- 6.1 
3.2 2.1- 4.6 

8.4 5.6- 12.7 
3.1 l.3- 7.0 
4.0 2.6- 6 . ?. 

3.8 2. 8-5.1 
2.4 1.4-4.3 
3.7 1.0-4.7 

st::.lndar.<lize<t supplemental 

2) Preval.~nce has been a3e- adjust:erl using 1irect st.andar·iizati.on, \.Ji.th t:1-te 

;:i ;-se <listribnti.on ;)f the NHA:-IBS sample ~s the standard ?Op11latio:i.. 

1) 95~ confi·fonce lnt ~rvals for t he directly staod3.rdize<'l pr•:!Valence ratio 
using method from 1n,~inba11m ::ind Kupp·:! r. 

http:listribnti.on
http:st.andar�iizati.on
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Correspondence 
n.nJ Summary 1mpressi.on of 

EIJRS [TIS 

_Q•Je st i.onna ire Response 

Bursi ti s + 

Bursi.tis 

Total 

ARTHRITIS 

Questionnaire Response 

Arthritis + 

Arthrit is 

Tot;:i l 

Questionnaire 	Response 

Arthri.tis + 

Ee tween Th>?. Quest". i onnai n~ "R.ep•> ct 
Bursitis 'lnJ Arthrl.tis On P}1ysic;:,il ,;r X- Ray 

Phys ica!. Ex.amina t i.oo: 

nursitis Bursitls 
+ 

8 14 

13 73 

21 87 

Summary Impressi,)n 

Total 

22 Sensit i vHy=38% 

86 Specific i.ty=84% 

108 

Physical l<~xaminat ion : Sum;nary lmpres3i.on 

Arthritis Arthritis Total 
+ 


5 17 22 Sensit i vity=42~{ 


7 79 86 Spec if icity=82% 


12 96 108 

X-ray Examination : Summary Impression 

Arth r Lt is Arthri.tis Total 
+ 

14 8 Scnsiti v-t.. ty=43. 8 

18 67 85 Specific.5-ty=89. 3 

32 75 107 

http:1mpressi.on
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TABLE 8 

LOGISTIC REGRESSION ~10DEL FOR HISTORY OF BURSl:TlS 

VARIABLE 'BETA P VAl.UP. 

INTERCEPT - 2.86 

KNEE KICKER 0 . 33 . 0000 0.057 
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I'ARLE j 

LOGISTIC REGRESsrnn ~100'EL F'OR 'IlSTORY OF "KNEE TAPS" 

COEFFl:';IEWf 

VARIABLE (BETA) p VAUJE 

-3.41 0.0000 

'J R·-

I'.'JT€RCEPT 

· ~~JTAL YEARS EMPLOYED o. 01+6 i) . 0 '3 . 009 

FACTOR 2* -0.022 0.0004 •03'.2 

AGE 0.0002 0.99 .000 

i\GE x FACTOR 2* 0.0002 0 . 03 .008 

* FACTOR 2 IS r:.rn STANDING-K,.~EELING FACTOR 
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A.ppendtx !\ 


Quest .Lons Concerning Past Knee Con<litions, NIOSH Questionnai.re 


1) lfave you ever had your k11ee tapped for an accumulation of fluid or blood in 
the knee joint? 

2) Have you ever had bursitis (inflammation of a joint s.1c) of the knee? 

3) Have you ever had arthritis of the knee'? 

4) Have you ever had a skin infection in the knee joi.nt area? 

5) Have you ever had a broken knee cap? 

6) A..ny other illness or injury to the knee jo tnt? 

7) Have you ever had any oper::ition (sur.gery) of the knee joint? 

* For each poslti.ve response, the subject ;,ms asked in what year the condition 
first occurred, last occurred, in which leg it occurred, and the name of the 
physician tre.<lting the problem. 

http:poslti.ve
http:Questionnai.re
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AppenJ i ·{ B 

The ri1.1e1>t.'i.ons ,~dopted from the N:it.lonal llt~alt:'-1 and Nutrition Surve.v i.nclu:Ld: 

.l) Have you had pai:-t in or ar;)un·1 t he !:<.nt~l~ on 1.:iost days for at least one 
month? 

2) When this knee pain is pee sent, does it hurt. dt rest as we 11. as rnovl!1g? 

3) When thts knee pain is present, is there :ilso swe 1.1 i.ng of the k nee joj_nt? 

~) ~.Jhen this pai:i is present, have you ever }lad "locking" of the knee? 

5) Has either knee "given away" u nd~r you? 

()) Have you ever had any swelling of joints ~1ith pairi. present wl-\en the 
joint was touched on most clays for at least one month? (Thi..s is a two - step 
q11est ion. The second part asks which joint i.s affected . ) 

7) Have you had stiffness in your joints and muscles when getting out of 
1)ed in the morning on most mornings for at least one month? (This is a 
two-step question . The second part asks v1hich joint is affected . )) 
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CRIT£RIA FOR BUftSlTI S AND ARTHRITIS 'BASED UPON PH':'.SICAL EXA1'11NAT:::o~s 

!)!JRSITIS 	 Prese nce of swellin!j or tenderaes s 0~1 ~hysi. cal_ exarninat i.on iri 
either the pre- o r infra-patella r ~1rs~l area . No radiologic 
correlate . 

A'{'fl-lRITIS 	 Presence of a ny two of the following si.3ns :)n phys Lcal 
e:rnminati.:>n: tenjer.ness to palpati.011, p ;:1Ln on motion, sw0.ll ing 
l)y positive boJlge s 'i.gn or ;:iosi.ti.v~ synov1.al ;; we1.1i.n~, r ange o;: 
motion restr lc tei t o less than 130 ie3rees. 

CRITERIA FOR ART\.lRITrS BASED UPON X-RAY EXA.MINATIONS 

ARTHRITIS 	 l) N~rrowing oE the knee joint space (de~ined as mi l d narrowing 
r)f both the me <li::il and later-'ll aspect of the !<.nee joi'1t space 
0r moderate or severe narrowing of either). 

2) ~~e pre sence of erosions, cysts, or sclerosis (define~ as 
mild evide nce of two or more findings or moJ,~rate evi<'.l.ence of a 
si.!lgle finding). 

http:synov1.al
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